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Shrl Datar: No, Sir. 

8hrl Bhagwat Jha ~ad  May I 
know whether according to the lategt 
report the infiltration, as the hon 
Minister said just now in reply io 
Shri Bhakt Darshan, h"l! been On tn .. 
decrease or on the in r~a e  

Shrl Datar: It is very difficult to 
aay whether there is a decrease or 
increase, but the Government are 
Tigilant. 
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Shri Datar: As the hon. Member 
has rightly pointed out, the emergency 
has also to be taken into considera-
tion. All the ,;ame sO far as th(' 
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question of illegal entrants is con-
enned, Government are pursuing the 
policy. 
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Shri Datar: It would not be proper 
to answer questions in the ann.. ~ 

that he wants 

Mr. Speaker: He wants to know 
whether any suggestions have comp 

Shri Datar: Yes it is a suggestion 
which will not be accoptable. 
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Shri Datar: This question has been 
answered by the Prime Minister 
on<,c on thc floor of this House. The 
question is already being pursued. 

Shri S. M. Banerjee: In the state-
• ment it is stated: 

'The present emergency has 
created a special situation and yet 
the State Governmen! will do the 
needful. Government of India 
will naturally keep in clOSe touch 
with the State Government." 

What positive IIteps have been taken 
by the State Government to avoid 
further infi.ltration into Assam? 

Shri Datar: May I point out· that 
Government are anxious to avoid 
further infiltration? The question is 
as to what should be done about 
t o.~e who are already three. I have 
already answered in this House that 
Government are taking steps in that 
respect. 

Shrl Koya: Will Government un-
dertake some steps to see that genuine 
citizens are not harassl\d? 

Shri Datar: Yes, that is the point 
that Government have to take into 
account. 
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Shri at~lr  No. Sir. Sometimes 
they do corne on a passport for a 
limited period. Thl'n they exceed 
that period, when Government take 
action for prosecuting them. 

Shrl Hem Barua: On a previous 
()(.'casion we were told that the Prime 
Minister has instructed slowing down 
of the process of expatriation of 
Pakistanis who have been proved to 
be illegal entrants into this country? 
May I know whether that order still 
stands or it is linked up with the 
threat of the Foreign Minister of 
Pakistan to the effect that if they are 
repatriated serioWl reprisal would 
follow? 

Shri Data.r: So far as the talk of 
the Prime Minister of I!lidia with the 
President ot Pakistan is concerned, 
the question was answered here 
when the Prime Minister stated that 
there was onlv a casual reference to 
it during the 'course of a five-minute 
chat with him In London. So far 811 
the general question is concerned" 
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Government have to take into ac-
count the question ~ to how these 
illegal infiltrants should be sent as 
ll00n as possible. consistent with the 
desire not to cause any haras;ment 
to the local populatloD. 

,Shri Bhakt Darshan: In reply to 
a supplementary question the hon. 
Minister .has stated that Government 
is pursuing the matter. What exactly 
does he mean by that? What ~pe ial 

steps are being taken? 

Mr. Speaker: What detail does Ile 
want? 

Shri Bhaltt Darshan: Have any 
special steps been taken in the mat-
ter? And what d<re3 he propose to 
do for the future? 

Shri Datal': I have answered this 
question already. What I have point-
ed out was that instead of having a 
mass exodus, there will be a phllll-
cd programme of exodua. 

Shl'i Bhagwat Jha Azad: Does 
what is mentioned in the statement 
mean that restrictions will be placed 
on the movement of such people? 

8hri Datar: Government are tak-
ing all necessary 3teps in this regard. 

Shri D. C. Sharma: In Tripura 
there has been an increase of about 
68 per cent in the Muslim population, 
when the normal increase should 
have been only 10 or 12 per cent, but 
only 10,000 people have been served 
with quit India notices. May I know 
what phased programme the Govern-
ment of India and the As;am Gov-
ernment have drawn out so that all 
these illegal entrants go back as 

early as possible? 

8hri Datar: As t stated, Govern-
ment are anxious to send away these 
i11pgal infiltrants as early as possible. 
At the same time, Government are 
anxious to see that no harassment ill 
cmL,ed to the local population. So, 
the mass exodus has to be managed 
On a phased basis. 

Mr. Speaker: The hon. Minister has 
referred 10 the phased programme. 
What does it mean? 

Shri Datar: It means that they will 
not be sent in one batch immediatel,.. 
but it will be done extending over a 
period of time. 

Shri S. N. Chaturvedi: What is the 
actual number that has been repat-
riated to Pakistan during the period 
of three months? 

8hri Datal': From which State? 

8hr! 8. N. Chaturvedi: From all 
the th ree States. 

Sh,ri Datar: So far as Assam i. 
concerned. about 8,600 have already 
left after quit notices have been sen-
ed. About 10,000 have already left 
Tripura. A sma!} number has lett 
West Bengal. 
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Shl'i Datar: The minimum punish-
ment is fine. The maximum punish-
ment is imprisonment. After the pe-
riOd is over, they are sent out. 
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Shr! Datar: The number there 
very small. 




